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WHEN A MAN IN PUBLIC LIFE WISHES TO TALK ABOUT MONEY THESE DAYS
SULZER CONFIDENT PRIEST HIRED MEXICAN ELECTION BIB CONFEDERATE
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Friends Assert He Has No In- - j
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Detectives Discover Man Re- - J

semblina Schmidt Rented!
Policy of United States in

Diplomatic Situation Will
j Enforcement of Order Exclurl-- ,
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Will Greet Old Friends
From the Leeper Park Zoo

For Just a Dime Ten Cents
TP NOW wins

TD KNOW HIS FATE

the same beasts not omitting the ; ln confederate.-- said:
fact that it costs a thin dime. "W regretted the ine ider.t i ry

When the animals .were suddenly much but ! be lie ve our comrades, and
'taken a way f rom their cages a t leeper especia I ly these in the 1'iu-yt- he po; .

park this summer there was much were even more distre-ssed- . UV b!d
discussion about the matter here j no ill feeling toward the- - tank an I ti e
among animal lovers who didn't know j o fthe bos in blue. We are- - t nd ri : : --r
of the change until after they liad I an invite.t btn to our e arn;- -

.o-be- en

sold to a zoo in Grand Rapids. j morrow niht."
That was in the middle of the sum-- j The following ewplanation f iiie

mer when the children were in the ! incide nt was m ede i.y ('otnmandtr in
habit of going to the o.s-e- s and watch- - i Chi-- Alfr d H. pee-r- s of tiie g. .. P.:
ing the inhabitants of the zoo. I "Yesterday 1 barued that there' w.es

After that they did not get to see ;a body of vom-- her. jdannum to
Mr. Hruin in his famous dance, the take par: in the Grand Army of the
rabbits were no longer there to do the I Kepubiic parade-- . 1 also understood
once notorious Hunny hug. and even that .hese wome n w re Irom the- - state
i"outh Hend's goats had be-- ;lte-u by of ( hio. Cor this reason I c alb d tloi
Grand Ilapids. all for S40. I attention of of the- - fe- -

Now there is a possibility that all i part ment )f iHiio to the following v-- ef

these things may come hack to (tract from general orders No. 1".
.South Bend, hut it will cost one dime, j which reads. 'Vo:ii-i- i and civilians ate
ten cents, to see them. That is if j prohibited from participating in tho
they come. j oarade- - and b iart m. m eo:n ma nde-- : s

i are elirected to thi- - oiib r in
- - 1 the ,i r respetie- - eiepar t mnt

Likely Make Its Appearance
Following Results.

LITTLE INTEREST IN

HUERTA'S MESSAGE

Belief Grows That General Will

Not Participate as Candidate!
Would Not be Recognized

by America.

WASHINGTON, ept. IS. So far
as the Washington end is concerned
It became known Wednesday night
that no move is contemplated in the
Mexican situation at present. The
elections of Oct. 26 are now awaited
here, with keen interest and the next
step in the policy of the United States
in likely to make its appearance
thereafter.

Administration officials read ex-

cerpts of Cien. Iluerta's message to
the Mexican congress published here
Wednesday but no formal comment
was made. It is understood that the
administration does not attach much
Importance to the document, though
there are passages in it which did
not pass without careful notice.

Iluerta's statement that the
"tenseness of diplomatic relations",
was "with the government of the
United States, although luckily not
with that people" Invoked little at-

tention as the same sentiment had
been previously voiced by the Mexico
City officials and the answer from
here was the' enthusiastic reception
which Pres. Wilson received when
he addressed congress and tho
speeches supporting him made by re-

publicans and democrats In congress.
The references to the expiration of

the period during which American
warships were authorired to remain
in Mexican waters caused some dis-
cussion. Inasmuch as the. ships are
permitted to remain another month,
or until, after the general elections
are held, no statement of policy in
this connection is likely to be made
until that time. Informally officials
let it be known that the vessels would
be kept in Mexican waters indefinitely
if the United States deemed it neces-
sary for the protection of the na-

tionals.
liryan Cables Llnd.

Se.cv. Bryan sent a cablegram to;
John Llnd at Vera Cruz, advising him
of the government's view of the
Huerta message but the contents of
the dispatch were not disclosed.

Iluerta's declaration also that he
hoped to turn over the ad interim
government to a successor while not
giving any direct information as to
his intention not to be a candidate,
strengthened the belief here that he
wo J hi not figure in the coming elec-

tions. These points may be the basis
for the resumption of negotiations,
but the United States does not intend
to go forward with them unless the
Mexican authorities are disposed to
ieopen the parleys.

In some quarters here, there is
strong disposition to doubt whether
there will be a constitutional election
in Mexico on ct. 26. Constitution-ntU- t

renresentatives noint out that
j with the election only about a month
away nobody Knows wno tne candi-
dates are or what the platform will
say.

Should an election be held the at-

titude the United States would take
is doubtful. Recognition will under
no circumstances be accorded Vic-toria- no

Huerta. This is known from
unquestioned sources. Reports that
Huerta intended to secure the elec-
tion of some friend who might subse-
quently appoint Huerta to a post in
the cabinet, and resign In his favor
are causing some uneasiness for. if
the election is constitutional the tosi-tio- n

of the United States toward
Huerta then might be embarrassing.
It is said to be quite probable how-
ever, that no matter who is elected
next month the Washington govern-
ment will hold aloof for some time
until it is convinced that stability and
peace have been accomplished and
that the choice of an executive is ap-
proved by the Mexican people.

DEAN ROGERS. YALE LAW
PROF. TO BE U. S. JUDGE

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1. Dean
Henry Wade Kogers. for the last ten
years head of Yale law school-- , has
been selected by Pres. Wilson and
Atty. (Jen. McHeyndils to be U. S.
circuit judge for the second federal
circuit, comprising the states of New
York. Vermont and Connecticut.

Dean Rogers is a democrat.

LOSS IS COMING.
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. '

I v. ;.v.
Foss and ten delegates from Massa-
chusetts and seven delpates from
Virginia will attend the American
prison congress session to 1h held
here Oct. 11 to 16. according to in-

formation received Thursday.

rki:mi:i) FOR gonsipim;.
MARINF.TTK. Wis. Peter KV-sos- ki.

of Niagara, was arrested
here charged with gossipping. He
is the first man to b prosecuted
under tbe new gossin" law. The
arrest followed the charge that
Kesoski called a woman an un-
savory name in conversation with
friends.

--j .

cape Ordeal of Promised
Lengthy Hearing.

STAGE ALL SET FOR

TAKING TESTIMONY

Legal Preliminaries of Im

peachment Proceedings Willi

, Not be Delayed, Says Judge!
Defense is Guarded. i

ALHAXV, X. V.. Sept. 1 S. The
Ftage is Ft frr the opening at noon
Thursday of the impeachment of
William Sulzer. governor of Nev,
York. before the first high court of
Impeachment ever convened in this
fifat to pa.ss upon charges Med
against her chief eAecutive.

While (Jov. Suler conferred Wed-
nesday with his counsel, members of
the ti5sembly lutard of managers, who
will act as prosecutors, discussed with
their legal assistants methods of pro
cedure on Thursday. Members of
the court of appeals and the sena-
tors who jointly compose the high
court, also mapped out their plan of
action.

Friends of the impeached executive
rept-ate- d their assertions that he is in
pood spirits, confident of a verdict
that will clear his name of the stigma
tast upon it by the adoption of the
articles of impeachment. They were
r.o less remain that he had no thought
of resigning and thus escaping the
ordeal of what promises to be a
lengthy trial. In the other hand his
opponents were free, in expressing tho
opinion that after the legal prelimi-
naries had been swept away and thetaking of testimony had begun, thegovernor would surrender his office
rather than face cross-examinatio- n.

SurmNp Defense. -

From the governor's camp came
no intimation of his defense. There
were only surmisis. These, in effect,
were that his counsel first would at-
tack the validity of tho impeachment
on the ground that the assembly had
no authority to adopt the articles
while in extraordinary session; and
that efforts would be made to pre-
vent senators who served on the
Frawley committee and those who
may be called upon to testify from
sitting as judges.

If the preliminary objections are
overruled and it was the .emeral
opinion Monday night that they
would be it is understood that thegovernor will base his defense upon
the claim that whatever he may have
done prior To his inauguration last
January, none t his acts while exec-
utive constitutes a high crime or a,
dismeameanor.

The belief that the preliminary
legal to'hnicalities will be quickly
disposed of. is strengthened by the
Assertion of Chief Judge Kdgar M.
CulJen, of the court of appeals, who
will preside over the deliberations of
the high court.

"I anticipate no delay either in the
opening or the course of the trial," he
declared. "I expert we shall lie able
ro decide the preliminary legal ques-
tions that may be raised within a few
hours and proceed with the taking of
testimony possibly on Fridav morn- -

Parker to AssUt.
The procedure to be followed, or-

der jf voting and other details. Judge
'ul!e:i said, probably would be de-

cided by a committee composed both
cf Judges of the court and senators.

An important development Wed-
nesday was the announcement by
Chairman Levy of the assembly man-
agers that John P. Stnnchtield had
been ridded to the prosecutor. legal
battery, other attorneys who will aid
in the prosecution are Alton P. Park-
er.

;

Kdgar T. Praekett. Eugene mb

Richards. Isidore J. Kresel ami Hi-
ram Todd.

According to present plans, as soon
ps the senate has formally convened
Thursday a committee will notify tho
judges that the senate is ready to take
up tho business of the court and the
judges will then go to the senate
chamber. Chief Judge Cullen will
preside. The board of managers of
the assembly will then appear and
present tho articles of impeachment.
At this point Gov. Sulzer will be
called to present his answer. This
will be presented by his lawyers al-
though it is expected that before it is
given th" disputed points will be
raised by his counsel.

GIRL ATTACKED, SLAIN
AND THROWN INTO RIVER

K11AKN EW. N. J.. Sept. Is. A
preliminary examination has con-
vinced the p.di.o that Alice Hop
P t, J.", was f;rt assaulted and then
murdered before her body was
thrown into the Passaic river here.

The girl left home Saturday night
to mail :l letter. The letto; box was
in a semi-deserte- d She
never returned alive. H:uis on her
iody and head led the p'dae to h-H- ve

that she had put up a terrific
struggle.

UNABLE TO WORK BUT
JUDGE WAS SKEPTICAL

William Armstrong admitted ho
had be. n begging on the streetsw dr.-sdu- night and ga e as his ex-- e

that he was unable to work.
"What i big able-bodie- d man like

Vi in:ih to won:?., sr-l- Judge
1 a i a I a u h.

AnnMiong was turned owr to the
!.'.!' e . h' will thai he gos to
zome other field to gather alms.

- ,

Apartment Left Suit Case
With His and Girl's Photo.

XHW YORK, Sept. is. That Hans
sr cnmidt. jeKvi-HVd- e nr est. whose
double life was exposed Sunday when
he was arrested and confessed the
murder of Anna Aumuller, hired an-

other apartment in which he pre-
sumably planned to conceal himself,
was developed from police discoveries
Wednesday.

Evidence also was found linking
closer the lives of Schmidt and his
alleged counterfeiting partner, the
unlicensed dentist. Dr. Ernest Muret.

Papers found in his office indicated
Muret had left Ixmdon for some of-
fense committed while practicing
medicine there, and had pratlced in
Chicago under the name of Dr. "Ar-
nold Held", leaving that city and
droping the name of Held some time
subsequent to July, 1909. Although
Muret claimed he met Schmidt only
six months ago, evidence has appear-
ed, that they had had business re-
lations as long as two years ago
and that the dentist long had knowl-
edge of Schmidt'8 counterfeiting ex-
periments.

Dist. Atty. Whitman returned to
the city today from a brief vacation
and took the Schmidt investigation
in hand. Coincidently, the federal
authorities stepped into the case with
warrants for Schmidlt and Muret
charging that they hud In possession
Implements with which to make
counterfeit money.

The detectives still scouring the
neighborhood in which Anna Aumul-
ler was murdered, found Wednesday
that three days after the crime a man
resembling Schmidt buj giving an
another name rented on Eighth av.
apartment for which he paid a
month's rent. Two suitcases which
were left there contained photo-
graphs of Miss Aumuller and
Schmidt. Haby clothes made up and
patiently embroidered and material
for many other garments enough for
a complete outfit for an infant, were
among the contents of the grips.

Some of Schmidt's things were
there too clothing marked with the
name "Van Dyke", one of his aliases;
a false mustache and false goatee,
and numerous other articles.

Several interesting discoveries re-
sulted from the search of Dr. Muret's
olllce Wednesday. That he ha-- prac-
ticed In Chicago under another name,
was indicated by a certificate issued
by "The American College of py"

to "Dr. Arnold
Held". Aattached to the certificate is
an excellent photograph of Dr. Muret
with the attestation of a notary that
he was the person described in the
certificate, "living at 476 North Clark
street in the city of Chicago and prac-
ticing medicine".

Muret tinally admitted under ques-
tioning Wednesday that he had
known Schmidt at least a year.

GOOD CROWDS OUT AT
COLFAX BRIDGE MARKET

Heavy Demand For Tomatoes anil
Peaches Boost Prices

slightly.

Encouraged by tho fair weather a
good crowd turned out early at the
city market Thursday morning. About
70 wagons lined the bridge and prices
of some articles were increased by the
heavy demand for them. Tomatoes
and peaches, especially, brought good
prices. Peaches were drawing $J.50
per bushel and tomatoes eighty-liv- e

cents.
Pelow are the prices listed on Mar-

ket Master Peter's bulletin board:
Potatoes. 73 cents a bushel: cab-bas- e,

two cents a pound: home-grow- n

igrapes. b cents a basket; spring
chicken, dressed. 22 cents: undressed.
IS cents; radishes, three bunches. 10
cents; beets, three bunches. 10 cents;
corn, eight cents a dozen: old hens.
14 cents a pound; wax beans, five
cents a pound; green beans, five cents
a pound: pears. 7" cents a bushel:
onions. $1 a bushel; butter. ?,i cents
a pound: eggs, 26 cents a dozen; cu-
cumbers. 0 cents a bushel.

CANT UK TO C'YKIU
LONDON". Cyril Hurt, physologist.

declares he has an Invention for test-
ing truthfulness. The idea is based
on the fact that when a man attempts
to conceal any emotion, the palms of
his hands tend to perspire.

51 MEMBERS OF LODGE

OF EAGLES IN WRECK

Were Koturnln:; From Dedication of
New Lodge Room Three

May Die.

SANDUSKY. Ohio. Spt. In. K.V-t- he

ery man of r.l members of San-we- nt

dusky aerie of Kagles who to
Hell'i:e Wednesday nUht to help
Indicate a new lodge room was in-t- he

jure dearly Thursday when sioi
ial car in which they were returning
home ovr the Iike Shore electric
jumped the track at Castaiia.

Three of the Kagles were perhaps
fatally hurt. They are Holland
Kmc. ru tand bruised and internally
injured; Carl Palmer, wrist arteries
severed and in a collapse from loss ef
blood: Kmil Ruhl. face seriously lac-
erated and badly bruised.

The others sustained cuts from
broken i;las and general injuries,
more er le.vs painful, but not serious.

Col. Dickinson Regrets Action
and Explains It Was Wot

Made Because of III Feeling.
Men in Blue Invited to Camp.

ClIATTANt MGA, Tt mi.. Sept. 17.--1'nfi- .rc

:ii.m of an order exrlwdir.R
women ;a.il Chilians from lb.- -

annual parad.- - of the Grand Arm;, of
the Republic prevented
the N. TJ. Forre.M c amp of United ("on-federa- te

Veterans from part icip.it ing
in the p.iueant. clad In their jray
uniforms the southerners ier pre-parin- u

to form in the line of man h
with Forsythe Po.--a No. 1.", of Toledo,
Ohio, when they were informed of
tiie order.

An invitation to join the parade had
been tendered Cu. L. T. Dickinson,
commander of the Forrest camp, by
'ol. He nry N. Hanson, commander

the Forscthe pot. Jn.t when they
were ready to take the ir places. Co!.
Hanson informed r,d. Dickinson that
the commander of the department of

hio. Col. W. II. Warnock. had :,reu
instructed to bar every one from the
parade except Union etcrans. Col.
Hanson expressed deep regret over
the incident. The confed rat- - cter-an- s

a!o appeared distrfssed. but a
they marched quie tly back to th ir
headquarters they --A e tc ure-te- w ith
cheers hy the union eterans.

No II! IVrliim.
In a state ment 'ol. Dickh

j "I didn't know t Ji.it an invitation
ll.ol be en extended to c, n f e, 1 e r a t o
veterans to take p.M t in the parade-- .

Oidv G. A. II. Men.
"The pom-s- i camp of Confederate

"eterans w as x luded in acorl.irii h
with a etp-ra- l eird'r S-q- t. J.
l'.iUt. i.arring all persons from th
parade ec pt t. A. K. me mb- - r.

"In addition to this the- - c onfede-rat-

,amp was not eepided - its
members we-r- e former on 1 ra i

soldier-- - !'ii! Iieeaile it i the poli y of
the- - Grand Armv f lh- - Pvpiibln- - to
b.le ulllv jTs me-me-oel'- in t!l- - p -
rade-- . with ih- - f Son f
Vet.-ran- s ho w . r.- - d fi- ially itr.it. 1

1 o a t as a i .
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iUTO TOURISTS
J

I to b bed St. Louis PopIe of SJ.ooo in
Cash and Jewelry and Car !

!

One is Captured. I

'

!

ToLKlxi, (X. Sep', lv He rman c '

G. Iaiyties and party of liw of St. I

i.ouis. on a motor trij west, w . r-- mid ;

up by highwaymen near Bryan, f

early 1 hursday morning nml rot.be-- j

of their automobile. $j.oim in casii. a!

Will South Bend people get to see
the animals they used to see for noth-
ing for the small price of one dime,
ten cents?

Wednesday afternoon a letter came
into the city clerk's office from the
Ramona zoo at Grand Haplds asking
for the cost of a license for an ex-

hibit here during . the farm show.
Grand Rapids sounded strangely fa-mi'- Jar

when the question of animals
was brought up. -

Immediately speculation arose as to
whether or not the bear, the monkeys,
the boats and the other animals that
formerly had their quarters at Leeper
park, were among: those; that will be;
on display here.

Would the ears of the people who
used to spend their idle moments at
Leeper park watching the animals for
nothing ring next week with the cry
of the barker telling of the instructive
and educational advantage of seeing

II'T PROMISE TO

BE GOOD II U.S.

Mrs. Pankhurst Indignant That
She Shouid Be Expected to
Promise to Behave Herself
While in This Country.

PAKIS. Sejd. US. Miss Uhristabel
Pankhurst, speaking for her mother.
.Mrs. Kmmeline Pankhurst, declared
Thursday that no one had any right
tj exact a promise from Mrs. Pank-
hurst as to her conduct during her
coming visit lo the United States.

"My mother feels that she will be
warmly welcomed and she feels "hurt
at some of the criticism published in
American newspapers," declared
Uhristabel.

"My mother will make no promies?
as to her conduct. She fee Is that no
one has any right to expect her to
make promises. She is rational and

j it would be an insult, to her gentility
ier ine i. . r. government io sa.y to
her: 'You cannot come Into this
country if it is our purpose to form
dynamite squads and arson squads to
further the r?.use of suffrage In
America.'

"My mother is going to America
nxt month. In New York she will
be the guest of Mrs. i . II. P. Bel-
mont, v ho is here warm friend. In
other cities she will be the guest of
worn n equally prominent. She will
act as she likfs and she will pay no
attention to the inspired remarks
which may be directed against h'-r- .

She will be proud to visit cver.v city
of consequence .n tie U. S. and we
on this side know that her voice and
her presence will act is a stimulus to
the cause in Arrerkoa.

"It is enly ri?ht that this isit
should be made, for many women
from the U. S. have helped us in
Kiigland. Miss Zelie Kmtvson of
Michigan served time for us and
hunter struck f c r us and others hav e
done the sam fr our cause."

m.Kirs iu;s. ci i in sty.
WALT 1 1 AM. Lng.. Sept. Ix. Mil-

itant suffrage!. continued their depr-riation- .-

Thursday by setting fire to
the mansion of W. Parmlee. m rich
land ow ner. Tne roans! "n was un-
occupied at the time and the flames
had gained suc h headway before they
were discovered that the costly struc-
ture could nt he saved. A number
of rare pieces of art were destroyed.

Reaches Concord in Joint Cus-

tody of Marshal and Sheriff
For Hearing, on Extradition
Before Governor.

CONCORD, X. H., Sept. IS. Harry
Kendall Thaw was brought to the
capital of New Hampshire Wednes-
day afternoon to await a hearing be-

fore Gov. on Tuesday next on
the matter of. his extradition to New
York. If extradition is refused, he
will he a free man; if it is granted,
his eart will he reviewed by the
Cnited States distriet court on a writ
of habeas corpus, and perhaps ap-
pealed to the supreme court of the
United States.

Thaw "reached here from Idttleton.
N. H.. shortly before 2 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon. A crowd which
cheered him with lusty enthusiasm,
gathered at the station and followed
him to his hotel. Wednesday night
he remained in seclusion, conferring
with William A. Stone, ex-govern- or

of Pennsylvania, who has acted as
counsel for Thaw and personal repre-
sentative of the Thaw family.

The extradition proceedings will be
staged either in the council cham
ber or in the state chamber. The
state house stands almost directly op-
posite the lOagle hotel where Thaw is
in the joint custody of the l S. Mar-
shal .Nute and Sheriff Drew of Coos
county. Thaw slept in the "throne
room" of the hotel quarters
made famous as the conference
headquarters of New Hampshire poli-
ticians in days gonn t'V and sine
occupied by Taft and Hoosevelt on
their campaign tours. The curious,
the sympathetic and the. enthusiastic
greeted Thaw at every station be-

tween here and Littleton. Two wo-
men school teat hers, a minis;': i'.n''
a venerable man of among
the many who wished him good jfk
and good cheer.

1 V 1 U IT ? t n I T

IMC i
SAYS COLONEL! 1

I1imm' clt Inqt That Hull Mooters
Mii-- I Not Unite- - With the

Republican-- .

WASHINGTON. Sept. is. "V are
in this ti trUt t the- - finish regardless
cd results. W' have only just beun
t. light."

This was tlie m'sage from The o-d-

Iiooeedt, conveyed to progres-
sive members of the house b.v Rep.
Hinobaugh of Illinois, at a special
conference Thursday. Hincbaugh

a3 summ ned to New York recently
by the former president where t.ie
cidonel made it plain to him that he
is opposed to amalcramation with the
republican.

Hinebauph t"'.ii f(dlow prrgres-i- s
i es that the c-;- . i i optimistic as

to the future of tip-preive- d party ;nd ap- -
the ergai,i-i- i II ef the prosf- -

r-s- e congressional campaign c m- -
mittee.

DI dvt ham: moxky.
Alex JiU-zu- told Judge I'ara-baug- h

ii p . lice court Thursdav tht
it was bec:nse he didn't have any
mone.v mat he didn't pay Bruno
Ksitopolski his board bill. The case
wa cqitinued until Saturday.

gold purse and a con-i- d ra ile quxntitv
of jewelry. j c I ! AG .

S-- ;a. 1 s .
. i . . to r P.:-- r

Luyties ran to a farm house and Hoffman of c.ok eount for goer-gav- e

the alarm by teb-phon- e. Sheriff j tor of Illinois.
Weinland -- ave imrsuit. track in-- - the! A ! in v. as started Thorsda;. !y
machines, which we-r- e feoitnl at an- -' " "ran" Huot-b- of '.vn- - :ny. i --

other farm house, out of gasoline. .s ' ca use the eoror..-- ; his life. c,,r-Weinla- nd

apprached he was d on Ib-tYma- v.-- i'r-b.unur.- : :i

from ambush and badly wo.mdel ;n ' H 1 !
" s t.eigh b j e; - h. ri IP. id

the heael and arm. but grappb-- d with was s rioa-i- v ta
of his assailants and him.! ,r. b.- - - rone arr-te- d Although not a eP.; ; ;:

The prisoner gave th- - name- - of P. with the wonru.-'- 1 mm .:.il
W. Putty. 'J".. ejf Tede-do- . At Wan.--o- n, I n as o it ' dar g'-r- .

.. two other ispeets we-r- e ta'uen'
1 n:,ir-- ; ARREST POSTAL CLERK AT

EIGHT KiSSES AND ALL
:

IS WELL IN FAMILY I

Grand Het one illation lit the Pm k

("aiiiLlv Alter Court Ilearin:
A. ex IPjzek and w:i- - ."

patched tiji th-i- - c'iTferera- - s a:.d
f.-- . nr-ji- n f, ...,, ......! '

:tt 1 V. Cotfav ;,v
t . .4 , , .. . . . . . . . e .
i ii .':-u,- c, iiiii in:.-- , . i . t . . ;'..i, . itile no-.se-

- p. i go r v i ;

Mrs. 1'uzek ;.:,! the rl.il .r Tl I

mil a!! was we.'J.
During the- - past week Huz-- k ; . .

been arrested twice. r.ce he w as i.p
for not supporting hi- - wife an J

children and the second time it w a
fur Lte!l ir il rnr !. Jni.L.lo , .

m I'op.cc- - c ourt tor oemg driiiu r.n! ,

w hen he ple.'al not guilty the . ae j

was ccnttnueel until Thursday.
When the case came up Thurs lay i

morning Ituzek's attorn-- y was he-re- - .

witti the information that Mr. ::ti-- l

Mrs. Puzek were again en If i ndh
terms and the case- - was nt!c;e- - I

until Sept. -- Z- to give- - AIr a ,'iar.ca.

ni i'iki: at i:i o.
GJIKXT. Helsri int. Cnoruio .s ,! a.u-.-g- e

wa. ebine h"re 'Ib.asday l.y a
tire on the grounds oA the. Ghent
i'?itionv


